


KJV Bible Word Studies for RIBS



Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the 
definitions.



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

- ribs , 6763 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.
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English Concordance to the KJV Bible.
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

ribs Dan_07_05 # And behold another beast, a second, like to a bear, and it raised up itself on one side, and 
[it had] three ribs in the mouth of it between the teeth of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise, devour much 
flesh.

ribs Gen_02_21 # And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he took one
of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof;



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

ribs and closed Gen_02_21 # And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and 
he took one of his ribs, and closed up the flesh instead thereof;

ribs in the Dan_07_05 # And behold another beast, a second, like to a bear, and it raised up itself on one 
side, and [it had] three ribs in the mouth of it between the teeth of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise, 
devour much flesh.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies



ribs GEN 002 021 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > caused a deep <08639 
+tardemah > sleep <03462 +yashen > to fall <05307 +naphal > upon Adam <00121 +>Adam > , and he slept 
<03462 +yashen > : and he took <03947 +laqach > one <00259 +>echad > of his {ribs} <06763 +tsela< > , and 
closed <05462 +cagar > up the flesh <01320 +basar > instead <08478 +tachath > thereof ; 



Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

ribs ^ Gen_02_21 / ribs /^and closed up the flesh instead thereof; 

ribs ^ Dan_07_05 / ribs /^in the mouth of it between the teeth of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise, devour
much flesh. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

ribs Dan_07_05 And behold another beast, a second, like to a bear, and it raised up itself on one side, and 
[it had] three {ribs} in the mouth of it between the teeth of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise, devour much
flesh. 

ribs Gen_02_21 And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he took one 
of his {ribs}, and closed up the flesh instead thereof; 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words

ribs Dan_07_05 And behold (00718 +)aruw ) another (00317 +)ochoriy ) beast (02423 +cheyva) ) , a second (08578 +tinyan ) , like (01821 +d@mah ) to a bear (01678 +dob ) , and it raised (06966 +quwm ) up itself on one 
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(03652 +ken ) unto it , Arise (06965 +quwm ) , devour (00399 +)akal ) much (07690 +saggiy) ) flesh (01321 +b@sar ) . 

ribs Gen_02_21 . And the LORD (03068 +Y@hovah ) God (00430 +)elohiym ) caused a deep (08639 +tardemah ) sleep (03462 +yashen ) to fall (05307 +naphal ) upon Adam (00121 +)Adam ) , and he slept (03462 +yashen 
):and he took (03947 +laqach ) one (00259 +)echad ) of his {ribs} (06763 +tsela( ) , and closed (05462 +cagar ) up the flesh (01320 +basar ) instead (08478 +tachath ) thereof ; 
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ribs , DA , 7:5 ribs , GE , 2:21 ribs Interlinear Index Study ribs GEN 002 021 . And the LORD <03068 
+Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > caused a deep <08639 +tardemah > sleep <03462 +yashen > to fall 
<05307 +naphal > upon Adam <00121 +>Adam > , and he slept <03462 +yashen > : and he took <03947 +laqach 
> one <00259 +>echad > of his {ribs} <06763 +tsela< > , and closed <05462 +cagar > up the flesh <01320 +basar
> instead <08478 +tachath > thereof ; ribs DAN 007 005 And behold <00718 +>aruw > another <00317 
+>ochoriy > beast <02423 +cheyva> > , a second <08578 +tinyan > , like <01821 +d@mah > to a bear <01678 
+dob > , and it raised <06966 +quwm > up itself on one <02298 +chad > side <07859 +sh@tar > , and [ it had ] 
three <08532 +t@lath > {ribs} <06763 +tsela< > in the mouth <06433 +pum > of it between <00997 +beyn > the 
teeth <08128 +shen > of it : and they said <00560 +>amar > thus <03652 +ken > unto it , Arise <06965 +quwm > 
, devour <00399 +>akal > much <07690 +saggiy> > flesh <01321 +b@sar > . three ribs - ribs , 6763 , ribs GEN 
002 021 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > caused a deep <08639 +tardemah > 
sleep <03462 +yashen > to fall <05307 +naphal > upon Adam <00121 +>Adam > , and he slept <03462 +yashen 
> : and he took <03947 +laqach > one <00259 +>echad > of his {ribs} <06763 +tsela< > , and closed <05462 
+cagar > up the flesh <01320 +basar > instead <08478 +tachath > thereof ; ribs -6763 beams , boards , chamber , 
chambers , corners , leaves , planks , rib , {ribs} , side , sides , ribs 002 021 Gen /^{ribs /and closed up the flesh 
instead thereof; ribs 007 005 Dan /^{ribs /in the mouth of it between the teeth of it: and they said thus unto it, 
Arise , devour much flesh . ribs And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he 
took one of his {ribs}, and closed up the flesh instead thereof; ribs And behold another beast, a second, like to a 
bear, and it raised up itself on one side, and [it had] three {ribs} in the mouth of it between the teeth of it: and they
said thus unto it, Arise, devour much flesh. 
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ribs Interlinear Index Study ribs GEN 002 021 . And the LORD <03068 +Y@hovah > God <00430 +>elohiym > 
caused a deep <08639 +tardemah > sleep <03462 +yashen > to fall <05307 +naphal > upon Adam <00121 
+>Adam > , and he slept <03462 +yashen > : and he took <03947 +laqach > one <00259 +>echad > of his {ribs} 
<06763 +tsela< > , and closed <05462 +cagar > up the flesh <01320 +basar > instead <08478 +tachath > thereof ; 
ribs DAN 007 005 And behold <00718 +>aruw > another <00317 +>ochoriy > beast <02423 +cheyva> > , a 
second <08578 +tinyan > , like <01821 +d@mah > to a bear <01678 +dob > , and it raised <06966 +quwm > up 
itself on one <02298 +chad > side <07859 +sh@tar > , and [ it had ] three <08532 +t@lath > {ribs} <06763 
+tsela< > in the mouth <06433 +pum > of it between <00997 +beyn > the teeth <08128 +shen > of it : and they 
said <00560 +>amar > thus <03652 +ken > unto it , Arise <06965 +quwm > , devour <00399 +>akal > much 
<07690 +saggiy> > flesh <01321 +b@sar > .



three ribs 



ribs Gen_02_21 /^{ribs /and closed up the flesh instead thereof; ribs Dan_07_05 /^{ribs /in the mouth of it 
between the teeth of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise , devour much flesh .





- ribs , 6763 , 



ribs And the LORD God caused a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and he slept: and he took one of his {ribs}, and 
closed up the flesh instead thereof; ribs And behold another beast, a second, like to a bear, and it raised up itself 
on one side, and [it had] three {ribs} in the mouth of it between the teeth of it: and they said thus unto it, Arise, 
devour much flesh.
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